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France's debt will peak at 97o/o ot GDP in 2019 vs Germany's 58%

Macron has left half of planned savings for his last two years

French President Emmanuel Macron's flrst annual checkup with the European Union's budget doctor won't be prety.
His government, which may gain fiom accelerating growth tr§, is postponing the spending cuts needed to narrow the structural budget
gap as required by the European Commission, say two people
of the plan

will

with knowledge of documents being sent to Brusseis this month. Elements

be unveiled to the French cabinet <http://www.elysee.fr/, this week.

year after taking office, the French president will be disregarding budgetâry discipline, refnsing to wean France offwhat his Prirne
Minister Edouarcl Philippe calls the conntry's "addiction to public spending." .https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles l2jl7-07-

About

a

O4lmacron-s-premier-says-france-must-break-addiction-to-spending, Macron's defense: If he cuts entitlements, he will have a revolution
on his hands.
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As rail workers, students, pilots. retirees and others take to the streets to protest his reforms,
he v;ants to do everything he can to avoid a
flaring of violent demonstrations like those s0 years ago thar paral-vzed France and destabilized ther.r-presiCent
Charies de Gaulle.

"France is off the budget track and uniike his predecessor. lr4acron isn'i even
trying to pretend the contrary,,, said Francois Ecalle, head of
the independent Paris-bâsed f,scal-monitoring body Fipeco .https:/./\wwv.fipeco.fi./apropos.php, . ',Th*^ govern^eflt
is axing taxes befbre
spending; it"s hard to see how this is going to work.',
clici< here for more on the French raii strike and other protests .https:/lwl'!\v.bloomberg.com/politics/article§/2018-04-08/french-prer11ier1/o\ÿs-to-enact-raik eform-amid-strike- chaos,

Macron'sÂmbitions
For starters, the commission could demand trveaks to the tlud.get plans to compiy with its
targets. On a broader scale, the iack of flscal
discipline may denr France's credibility with the markets and its partners, especially as Macron makes
clear

his ambitions lor greater

Enropean integration.

'A key question is whether France's EU partners remain
confident that Macron is able to deliver on the economic transformation ageirda
that he committed to," said Brussels-based Robin Huguenot-Noel, a researcher at the European poiic_v
center.
DelicitSlippage
France's structural overspending will remain above the EU ljmjt
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The French budget forecasts in the stability plan to be plesented to the cabigel w!11 be i!,ne wlth those preseqtqd in September
.httpsi/wvr1y.perfo-rmançe;pu_blique.budget,gouv.frlactu4liteslzOYltr?le_ctgire--finqnces;publiqqeq;plpfp-2}18-21}22-transmis-hautconseil-financgs-publiqges#WseBcSTwYuU> , said the people, who declined to be identified because the information hasn't been made
public. In September, the International Monetary Fund estimated France's deficit will reach 3,2 percent of output in 2019, larger than the
EU's 3 percent target.

- the pafi of
overspending which doesn't depend on the economic cycle -- of 0.4 percent ofgross domestic produet, as prescribed by EU rules.

The euro region's second-largest economy is delayingfromàAl9 to ât least 2023 reaching a so-called structural deflcit

RiskyProposition
France and Spain are the only EU countries under an excessive deficit proeedure from the EC. The government expects its debt load o*tr

will peak at

97 percent of GDP in 2019,

while Germany's will have fallen to 58 percent.

Meanwhile, not only has Macron slowed iscal consolidation, but he has back-loaded his calendar, postponing difficult decisions to
Ofthe total B0 billion euros ($98 billion) ofplanned savings over flve years, he's increased the share left for the last two years ofhis
mandate to 48 percent from an initial 28 percent, according to a report by the French senate's flscal committee.
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ris§ by the IMF, which said in September that it would require "timely specifrcation and
implementation" of "deep, efficiency-oriented spending reforms" as well as "strong poiitical support over an extended period."

The first take had already been deemed

Six months on, there are still no signs of the steps recommended by the IMF such as downsizing the wage bill, consolidating local
governments or reshaping social, health and retirement beneflts.

WiderPicture
Officials in Macron's government argue that the country's current social climate makes the combination of strucftrral reforms and
spending cuts explosive. The government is already battling prûtests as it dismantles labor protection, tweaks the education system, cuts
taxes for some and raises them for others and deepens competition, starring

with the railways.

And it's got more coming with tweaks to unemployment and housing beneûts ald the working conditions of government employees. The
goal is to take steps to achieve flrmer growth and iob creation to avoid the strict austeriry that was applied to Portugal and Spain.
The big question for France is: will the European Commission see it that way?
"The Commission has got to take tlle wider political-economy picture into account, without seeming to give the impression that France
gets special treatment because it's a maior economic piayer and net contributor to the EU budget," the European Policy Center's

Huguenot-Noel said.
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